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Welcome to Family Diving Gozo, are you an adventure seeker or maybe looking for relax and
chill? We have all you need. Our offer is flexible to your needs and your close ones.
Gozo is one of the most amazing locations in Mediterranean Sea. Old citadels overlooking the island,
more than 300 full of sun days per year and bilingual nation of Malta make the experience unique in every
way. One of the clearest sea and beaches make this place a standout among other diving locations. Gozo
is also considered one of the safest and family oriented places in Europe with amazing food, clear air and
so much to do.

Our offer is very diverse, and in addition we always adapt to your individual expectations. We will be
happy to host:
 Diving enthusiasts, those experienced, and those who are just starting their underwater adventure.
The area around the island of Gozo is the most beautiful diving site in Europe, abounding in
numerous wrecks, caves and rock formations.
 Families with children who like to spend time actively, discover the charms of unknown places, enjoy
the nature, exotic architecture, or need to catch their breath relaxing in the rays of the wonderful
sun and warm sea.
 All those who dream about experiencing fantastic and unforgettable holidays with their friends
adventure, in this respect Gozo will certainly not disappoint you!
The uniqueness of our offer is based on an individual approach. We are happy to organize a
comprehensive stay for you with transfers, accommodation and attractions, but you can also use only
selected elements of the offer, such as accommodation or diving.
We have an accommodation base consisting of 9 apartments (two and three rooms) in the seaside town
of Marsalforn. The town abounds in many restaurants and bars, is perfectly connected with the entire
island, has a small beach and a marina. It's an excellent base!
For those who value comfort and need more space, we offer a choice of several fantastic villas with
swimming pools. The houses are located in various places on the island.
Diving enthusiasts should enjoy our diving base. It is the only, independent and legally operating Polish
base on Gozo. We have all the rights and insurance - diving with us you can feel safe.
We also run diving equipment rentals, various federation courses and organize professional trips. We
perfectly know all the dive sites around the island and we will gladly take you there - we provide transport
and care of our wonderful instructors.
For people who don’t want to dive - we organize trips around picturesque Gozo, Malta and Comino, filled
with numerous attractions, sightseeing and sunbathing, we rent bicycles. We organize dinners with the
best fish and seafood, famous for the entire island, as well as climate barbecues during which you can
relax in the relaxed atmosphere after experiencing the whole day!

Transport
Gozo is a small island which belongs to the Maltese archipelago. The airport is located on the
island of Malta, to get to Gozo we must use the ferry. We offer you three options of transport
from the airport.*
1. Traveling directly by public bus No. X1 from the airport to the ferry, there you transfer your
luggage to a special trolley, which the service delivers to the ferry. You can take your luggage
on the other side after crossing. We pick you up from the ferry terminal with our cars.
Cost: bus 2 € / person single ticket, ferry € 4.65 return ticket per person.
2. We order a car that pick you up from the airport and take you to the ferry. You change to the
ferry, and after arriving at the port of Mgarr, we pick you up by our minibus from the ferry
terminal.
Cost: 10 € / person single ticket + ferry € 4.65 .return ticket.
3. We send our cars for you to the airport, there is no repacking of luggage.
Cost: 35 € per person, return trip (ferry included)
*Please e-mail information regarding the selected transport option with the appropriate time
reserve.
Through our diving base you can buy airline tickets on the route
Warsaw - Malta - Warsaw. The flights are operated by Maltese
airlines - Air Malta. The cost of single and return flights for two
people starts from 250 € / person! The ticket price includes: 2
hand luggage up to 10kg, 2 large luggage up to 23kg, 1 large
sports baggage up to 32kg. This configuration allows you to take
your own equipment with you.

Accommodation

Our accommodation is quite diverse, so everyone can easily find something perfectly suited to
their needs. All apartments have an iron, a kitchen with appliances, which encourages you to
prepare tasty dishes from regional products, in the bathrooms you will find towels, a hairdryer.
Free WIFI.

Currently in our offer you will find:
Flats:
Our apartments are located 80 meters from the sea in Marsalforn. Within walking distance there
are shops and numerous pubs and restaurants, as well as a bus stop where you can easily get to
the capital of the island - Victoria or to the ferry port in Mgarr. We currently have:
 4 x 2 bedroom apartments (1 room with 3 single beds, 1 bedroom with a double bed,
bathroom with a bathtub and toilet, kitchen with living room, balcony)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NtPE7ttlQ6E&t=30s
 3 x 3 bedroom apartments (2 rooms with single beds, bathroom on the corridor, 1 bedroom
with a double bed and an additional bathroom, kitchen, balcony)
 2 x 3 bedroom apartments with sea view (2 rooms with single beds, bathroom on the corridor,
1 bedroom with double bed and additional bathroom, kitchen, balcony)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_AEfMz-11E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Mhs2qBmmAI
 1 LUX apartment (3 rooms, of which 2 are air-conditioned, washing machine, TV, Internet,
balconies, bathrooms, fully equipped kitchen)
In each of the three buildings in which our apartments are located, you can use the roof for
example spend nice evenings at the barbecue or sunbathe during the day.

Pricelist 2019
July - August - September
2-beroom apartments: 70 € / day. 3-room apartments: 100 € / day
3-bedroom apartments with sea view: 120 € / day
Apartment LUX 3 bedroom with air condition: 150 € / day
May - June - October
2-bedroom apartments: 60 € / day Apartment 3 rooms: 80 € / day
3-bedroom apartments with sea view: 90 € / day
Apartment LUX 3 bedroom with air condition: 130 € / day
November - December - January - February - March - April
Two-room apartments: 45 € / day
3-bedroom apartments: 60 € / day
3-bedroom apartments with sea view: 90 € / day
Apartment LUX 3 bedroom with air condition: 115 € / day

Climate tax 0.5 € per person / day - payable on spot in cash, counted only for the first 10 days of
stay on the island.

Houses:
For those looking for comfort and space, we offer spacious three or four-room houses with a
well-equipped kitchen, a barbecue area, two bathrooms and a private swimming pool. In the
bathrooms you will find towels and a hair dryer. Contact with the world will provide you with
free WIFI. The houses are located in several picturesque places on the island.
If you are interested in renting a house - contact us by phone or email - after determining the
location you are interested in, the number of people and the date of travel - we will prepare a
quote tailored to your individual needs.

Rules for renting and booking houses and apartments
To book an apartment or house, please contact us by e-mail or phone to confirm the availability
of the place. If a booking is made, a deposit of 40% of the total rental amount must be paid
within 48 hours of booking or at an individually agreed time. Reservations are accepted only by
email.
The influence of funds on the account is the only confirmation of the booking of the stay. Deposit
is non-returnable, so we ask for thoughtful reservations. Detailed rules for renting the offered
premises are set out in the regulations available on our website and in the apartments.

The remaining amount for the stay should be paid at the latest on the day of arrival. In the
case of a transfer please have a confirmation of the transfer to show at the
accommodation.
When renting, a security deposit of the amount is required, respectively:
 2-room apartments: 120 €
 3-bedroom apartments: 150 €
 3-bedroom apartments with sea view: 180 €
 Apartment LUX 3 bedroom with air condition: 230 €
Deposit payment can be made in cash at the time of check-in or by prior arrangement by bank
transfer. In a situation when there is a disturbance in the rented premises, Family Diving Gozo
reserves the right to retain some or all of the deposit for the damage caused. The deposit may
also be withheld if the apartment is returned in poor condition, the property is damaged or the
apartment equipment is lost. Rules are available in each apartment.

Diving: packages, courses and training, rental
Family Diving Gozo is the only Polish diving base on the island. We have all the permissions,
certificates, permits and insurance. We perfectly know all the underwater attractions that are
available near the island - and there are a lot of them. From fantastic wrecks, through countless
caves and rock formations, to the iconic Blue Hole and the collapsed Azure Window! There are so
many diving sites and attractions that we can easily create an exciting dive plan for very
advanced divers as well as those who are starting their underwater adventure.

Dive package
The standard diving package offered in our database includes:
1. Cylinder with air for every dive
2. Lead
3. Access to the dive site
4. Care of the guide
Single diving without a package
Single diving without a package in our equipment
Package 2 days / 4 dives
Diving package 3 days / 6 dives
Diving package 5 days / 10 dives up to 5 people
Single diving in addition to a package for up to 5 people
Diving package 5 days / 10 dives for groups over 5 people
Diving with tunas (min. 6 people)
Night Diving (the possibility of using the diving from the package)
The renting of the second bottle for diving
Additional cost for each dive from the boat

40 €/person
50 €/ person
120 €/ person
180 €/ person
250 €/ person
25€
Individual pricing
60 €/ person
40 €/ person
5€
15 €/ person

Gases

Oxygen
Hel
Hire twinset
Hiring a steag

0.007 € per liter of gas. Min. 10 € / cylinder (mixture)
0,05 € per liter of gas
15 €/ day
2 €/ day

Courses and trainings
We provide full-range diving training in the training system of the SSI, PSAI and PADI federations. During
the training, we provide all the equipment you need. The price includes materials and a license. The OWD
course also has insurance. In the case of other courses, it is necessary to buy insurance, but this can be
done in the database.
Course OWD/P1
Course AOWD/P2 (5 dives)
Course Deep Diver (3 dives2 days)
Course Wreck/Night/Nitrox (2 dives)
Course XR Nitrox (4 dives, stage)

450€ lub 500€ Kurs indywidualny
300€
200 €
140€
400€

Rental
If you do not have your own equipment or are incomplete, we offer you the possibility to rent all
necessary elements for the duration of your stay in Gozo.
Short wetsuit
Long wetsuit 5mm
Wetsuit hood
Face snorkel
Full foot fins
Fins adjusted with stripe
Diving computer
Breathing regulators (1 i 2 stage manometer)
Jacket
Boots
Torch
Snorkeling set for 5 days

5 €/day
5 €/ day
2 €/ day
5 €/ day
5 €/ day
5 €/ day
5 €/ day
5 €/day
5 €/day
5 €/day
5 €/day
100 €

In the case of damage to the rented equipment or its loss -the borrower covers the cost of
buying a new one.
Diving rules at Family Diving Gozo
1. The desire for diving and the need for equipment, please report the minimum a day before
planned diving.
2. During diving expeditions, diving licenses remain in the database.
3. In the interest of your safety, we have a professional breathalyser in the base, which in case of our or
your doubts, will decide the possibility of diving at a given moment. Drunkers will not be allowed to take
classes. Refusal to undergo the test is synonymous with exclusion from diving and no refund for the given
dive. *
4. If you have any medical conditions that exclude you from diving or have exceeded
60 years old, and you want to dive, you will need a doctor's written consent in English. If someone does
not have such a consent and wants to dive, we can arrange a visit to a local specialist - the cost of
examination and obtaining a certificate of 50 €.
5. We charge the fee for ordered courses / services / packages in advance, at the latest on the day of
registration of the diver. All additional services are payable at the end of the dives.
6. Accompanying persons have the opportunity to ride with us on the diving site. The return ticket fee is 5
euros / person. **

* Attention! We do not make refunds for unused dives by customer's will or blame, e.g. non-alcoholic disability.
** the demand for a place in the car, we report one day in advance, in the case of a set of divers, there is no option
to take accompanying persons.

Insurance
The condition for diving in our database is to have a valid license and NNW insurance with an
extension to the rescue and treatment costs for divers. It is possible to buy insurance on the
spot, but it is worth remembering that it works only from the next day.
We encourage to use insurance from Dive Assure:
https://diveassure.com/en-intl/home/?pid=8923

If you have additional questions, you would like to book a stay or dive packages, please contact
me by phone or email. I also encourage you to follow news related to travels and stays at Gozo,
including information about promotions and flights on our fan page:
https://www.facebook.com/FamilyDivingGozo

Bank transfer details:
Beneficiary: FAMILY DIVING GOZO LTD
Account number: IBAN: GB05 REVO 0099 6953 6193 39
BIC: REVOGB21
Beneficiary address: St. Catherine's apartment Triq il-form, Marsalforn, Zebbug (Gozo) MFN 1303
Malta Bank / Payment institution: Revolut
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